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AwesomeDial 2.0.2 released for iPhone - Easy and Fast Contact Way
Published on 03/06/14
App development company, WAIZ today announces AwesomeDial 2.0.2, an update to its
popular
productivity app for iPhone. Effortlessly send SMS, mail or make a call quickly and easily
by a simple touch. AwesomeDial is a convenient and easy-to-use contact information app
that features integrated group management, speed dial, and smart search. Introducing a new
beautiful design, version 2.0.2 updates the group management, loading speed performance,
as well as minor bug fixes.
Seoul, Korea - App development company, WAIZ today is proud to announce AwesomeDial
2.0.2,
an update to its popular productivity app for iPhone. AwesomeDial is a convenient and
easy-to-use contact information app that features integrated group management, speed dial,
and smart search. Introducing a new beautiful design, version 2.0.2 updates the group
management, loading speed performance, as well as minor bug fixes.
The application has interesting feature which send SMS and mail and make a call quickly
and easily by simple touch. If touching the group icon twice or long, you can send the
group SMS or group email easily and quickly. In addition to designate the function you
want directly to each touch motion. AwesomeDial provides you with pretty speed dial
function managed in an icon form. You can manage the group conveniently as it is
automatically synchronized with the group in the contact information:
Synchronizing with the group in the contact information:
You can manage the group conveniently as it is automatically synchronized with the group
in the contact information.
Convenient group editing function:
You can delete and create the group easily and add and delete the member from the group
easily.
Pretty speed dial function managed in an icon form:
Register the people you usually contact with the photo and contact them easily and
quickly. You can send the message and make a call by touching the photo.
Drag & Drop:
Change the place of group or speed dial by drag & drop. You may just as well drag after
pressing long as doing by iPhone.
Quick search:
Search quickly by entering the part of name and part of numbers. Search the phone number
fast by entering only some numbers you remember or the back part of phone numbers.
Definition of touch action:
Would you send the group email when touching the group icon long? Designate the function
you want directly to each touch motion. From now on deliver the news easily, fast, and
conveniently by the directly defined action.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 3.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
AwesomeDial 2.0.2 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
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available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity category.
AwesomeDial 2.0.2:
http://oldamigo9.wix.com/awesomedial
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id480525269
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ko43-kmOoFo
Screenshot 1:
http://www.waizus.com/awesomedial/SC1.png
Screenshot 2:
http://www.waizus.com/awesomedial/SC3.png
App Icon:
http://www.waizus.com/awesomedial/icon_awesomedial.png

The start-up company, WAIZ was founded by Alex Park in 2013. WAIZ 's main focus is
developing versatile and originality applications for iOS platforms. Our team thoroughly
enjoys talking about ideas. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2013-2014 / WAIZ. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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